
AYSO REGION 180 BOARD MEETING 
Meeting Minutes 

August 2, 2016 

 

Opening 

Harry Nunn called the meeting to order at 7:17 p.m. on Tuesday August 2, 2016, at 1610 Oak Street Suite #203 in 

Solvang. 

 

Present 

Harry Nunn Regional Commissioner & All Star Director & Scholarship Review 

Ernestina Soto Asst. Regional Commissioner 

Bill Jackson Treasurer 

Rick Martin Child Volunteer Protection Advocate & U12G/U14G Division Coordinator 

Jen Van Schmus Secretary 

Kat Daebelliehn U16/U19B Division Coordinator & Safety Director 

Dave Savinsky Director of Referee Instruction 

Dante LaPorte U12B Division Coordinator & Balanced Team Coordinator & Webmaster 

Teresa LaPorte Picture Day Coordinator 

Eric Koopmans U14B Division Coordinator 

Stacy Beard Volunteer Points Coordinator 

Anastasia Lubke Hospitality Coordinator 

Tracy Nunn Snack Bar 

 

Absent 

Freddy Uribe Player Registrar 

Rob Cantrell Coach Administrator 

Jim Enderle Referee Administrator 

Katy Smartwood U10G Division Coordinator  

Danny Bernarth Area Director 

John Johnson Region Management Administrator  

Jim Watts U16/U19G Division Coordinator 

Stephanie Lewis U6B & U6G Division Coordinator 

 

New Business 

Harry N. Introduced Stacy Beard as the new Volunteer Points Coordinator and Anastasia Lubke as the new 

Hospitality Coordinator. He gave them and the existing board members a brief summary of their job descriptions 

and thanked them for helping the region by stepping forward. 

 

Harry N. announced he has chosen a shirt design for board members for this year and has changed the region 

logo. He took sizes from everyone present. 

 

Dante L. and Harry N. spoke about the work Dante L. is doing getting the region’s website current. Dante LP said 

Bob Jackson will possibly be helping him. Harry N. wanted to meet with the two of them for perhaps an hour on a 

weekend to discuss everything which needs to be done. 

 

Harry N. said he plans on meeting with College School District next week regarding parking for AYSO games. He 

is very concerned about safety in the parking lots. He’s wondering if tickets can be issues to people who park in 

the handicap stalls without the appropriate decals. Eric K. said that the parking stalls are non-enforceable as they 

are not marked correctly. Harry N. asked about citing those who park in the grass off the curbs. Eric K. said he 



would need to look at the school code as it is private property. It was suggested the parking safety be brought up 

at the parents meeting. 

 

Coaches / Parents Meeting 

Harry N. said he would be sure the Presbyterian Church was reserved for August 29th.  Through round table 

discussion, the following topics were identified for the Coaches/Parents meeting. The schedule agreed upon at 

the last meeting will be kept: 

 

6:30-6:50 Coaches Meeting 

7:00-8:00 Parents Meeting 

 General Region Information (10 minutes) 

  Volunteer Points 

  Parking Safety 

  Hospitality 

  Team Balancing explained 

  Snack Bar monies explained 

  Open Board Positions listed 

 Safety & CVPA Presentation (20 minutes) 

 Referee Update & Game Rules Changes (30 minutes) 

8:00-8:30 Parents Meet Their Coaches 

 Parents receive uniforms 

 Coaches receive equipment  

 

Equipment will only be given to coaches who have completed the division appropriate training and are Safe 

Haven certified. There are two coaches trainings scheduled before the Coaches/ Parents meeting. Dante L. 

offered to send all division coordinators the email he sent out to his coaches with screen shots showing how to 

get Safe Haven certification. 

 

Snack Bar 

Tracy N. reported that last year the high school boys’ soccer team was used for the labor in the snack bar with 

the monies raised going to their booster club. Many people raised concerns about their work habits and 

reliability. Rick M. notified the board that the high school water polo team needs volunteer hours and Kat D. said 

she’s talking with her U19 players about volunteering. Kat D. also clarified that drivers of the golf cart need to be 

18 years and older so the high school boys should not be driving it. 

 

Tracy N. said the buy-out will be $10 again this year and that it needs to be collected by the 2nd week of play. She 

clarified that it is the team parent who is responsible for collecting the money and delivering it to the Snack Bar. 

 

Team Balancing 

Player analysis for U10, U12, and U14 will be done with one hour of game play, divided into two half hour games. 

Each division will meet on a different day (see calendar below). The boys will play the first hour, the girls the 

second. The schedule is as follows: 

 

4:00-5:00pm Boys: registration and pinnie distribution, warm up at 4:45pm 

5:00-6:00 pm Boys: observed game play 

5:00-6:00pm Girls: registration and pinnie distribution, warm up at 5:45pm 

6:00-7:00pm Girls: observed game play 

 

Dante L. said by including the U14 field, they will be using five fields total. He would like 2-4 volunteers to help 

check in the players and run the event. Coaches will be there evaluating the kids, using a form Dante L. has 



provided. He plans to make the form simpler this year and is striving to create proper transparency. Rick M. 

pointed out that once a player has a number assigned to them and it’s put in a spreadsheet, it’s difficult to move 

them around if needed. Dante L. assured him that the numbers would go to the division coordinators and not the 

coaches. Currently, Friday August 26th is the date coaches will be meeting to assign teams. 

 

Pinnies 

Members of the board met July 31st to clean and organize the storage sheds at the Santa Ynez fields. At this time 

all pinnies were consolidated, organized, and counted. Kat D. reported at the board meeting that there are 8 sets 

of 12 pinnies which have numbers. Dante L. detailed that the existing pinnies are faded, tied together, and some 

are fixed with duct tape. He proposed getting a new set of pinnies to use exclusively for team balancing and use 

the existing pinnies to sign out to coaches during the season. Based on this year’s player count, it was determined 

that 16 different sets of 12 pinnies each are needed. Dante L. priced out sets of 12 at $40-$60 each. The cheaper 

sets come without numbers, and iron-on number are $5/set. A motion was made to purchase 16 sets of new 

pinnies with numbers based on Dante L.’s research with a cost not to exceed $960.  The motion passed with 

seven “yes”, one “no”, and five abstentions. 

 

Safety Meeting 

Kat D. informed the board she will be holding a First Aid / CPR class on August 31st at 6:30pm at Dunn School. 

She plans on doing the class sign up and money collection at the Coaches/Parents meeting August 29th. After 

completion of the class, participants will be Red Cross approved. The fee for the class is $25 per person. The 

region will not have any out of pocket expense for this training because there is a $300 existing credit with Jon 

Fowler. Ernestina S. approved the accepting of cash as long as Kat D. used a receipt book. 

 

Volunteer Points System 

In Rick M.’s opinion, last years’ points system worked with the exception of referees giving their extra points 

away too freely. As a referee he only gave extra points to teams which he knew were trying hard to earn them. 

Ernestina S. pointed out that some teams were short on points because they had no team parent or assistant 

coach. Bill J. suggesting making an easy-to-access and interpret “budget sheet” showing how each team is doing 

and then alert them when they are falling behind schedule.  It was agreed to discuss the points system in more 

detail at the next meeting.  

 

Uniforms 

Harry N. brought to the board meeting samples of uniforms from two vendors, Score and CSA. Score has 22 

colors and their uniform kits come with a shirt, shorts, and midgrade socks (U14-19 get an upgraded sock). The 

price per kit is $16.25. If the kits are purchased through Score, they will also give the region: cones for each 

division, two coaches’ shirts per team, and cone straps. CSA is the vendor used last year and their uniform kits 

come with a shirt, shorts, and socks for a price per kit of $14.95. There are no additional free products. Last year 

there were multiple mistakes with numbers and sizes so Harry N. is reluctant to use them again. As a separate 

service, CSA could provide an on-line store for the region with a unique URL. This store would have logo items 

for sale such as hats, bags, shirts, and jackets. CSA will still do the on-line store, giving the region 5% of the 

profits if the region orders uniform kits from a different vendor. A motion was made to purchase the uniform kits 

from Score. The motion passed with seven “yes” votes, zero “no” votes, and six abstentions. 

 

U5 Program 

Harry N. asked the board if there are any suggestions for a Jamboree Master Coach for the U5 program as the 

previous volunteers are officially gone. The Master Coach must be a currently registered AYSO volunteer and 

preferably an Advanced Coach, but if necessary, an Intermediate Coach is okay. A jamboree means that teams are 

formed on a weekly basis. Each Jamboree starts with a series of games and activities and ends with a 20 minute 

3v3 game. All uniforms are the same color and number (1). Because of the lack of time to train an intermediate or 

advanced coach, it was decided run the U5 similar to the U6--as set teams with coaches. Harry N. said he would 



email the parents of U5 telling them the region needs nine parents to step forward and coach from 8:30-10:00 

Saturday morning. 

 

Because the U12 field is used for the U5 Jamboree, the older players have later start times which is seen as a 

problem when game days get really hot. It was decided that the younger players cannot play later in the day but 

perhaps could be moved to the U14 field so the U12 games could start earlier. 

 

Area Q Coaches Camp 

The Area Q Coaches Camp will be held August 19-21 at Dunn School. Harry N. asked for volunteers to help with 

the event. On Friday, help is needed only in the evening for set up and check-in. On Saturday and Sunday, help 

will be needed on and off between 7:00am and 5:00 pm. Dave S. explained that the training material provided to 

coaches would be similar to that provided August 26-28, the only difference is the teachers are national trainers 

at the Area Q Coaches Camp. 

 

Multi-Region Games 

Harry N. has been pursuing the idea of our region playing games with U14 teams from Lompoc. That region is 

talking to their parents and getting back to him. In the meantime the Nipomo region contacted him; they have 

one girl and two boy’s teams and would like to play with our region. The teams would travel but the referees 

would stay with the fields.  Harry N. so far has not committed to anything. Erick K. (U14B DC) sent an email out to 

his coaches and two of them said sure. Rick M. (U14G DC) sent a similar email out—two coaches said sure but 

one said “no way”. The final decision was to proceed with both Lompoc and Nipomo. The schedule will be set by 

Harry N., then approved by the Referee Administrator, and finally passed on to the Division Coordinators. 

 

Calendar / Important Dates 

August 16 Tues. Board Meeting; 1610 Oak St #203 Solvang, 7pm 

August 17 Wed. Referee Training (U8 Official); Ballard School, 6:30-9:30pm 

August 18 Thur. Referee Training (Basic Companion Course); Ballard School, 6:30-9:30pm 

August 19-21 Fri.-Sun. Coaches Training Camp; Dunn School 

August 22 Mon. Team Balancing Scrimmages for U10; SY Fields or SYHS Fields 

August 23 Tues. Team Balancing Scrimmages for U12; SY Fields or SYHS Fields 

August 24 Wed. Team Balancing Scrimmages for U14; SY Fields or SYHS Fields 

August 23, 24 Tue., Wed. Referee Update; Ballard School, 6:30-9:30pm 

August 26 Fri. Meeting to assign teams for U10-U14; location TBD 

August 26-28 Fri.-Sun. Coaches Training; Christian Academy 

August 29 Mon. Coaches & Parents Meeting; SYV Presbyterian Church, 6:30-8:30pm 

August 30 Tues. U5 Parents Meeting; location TBD 

August 31 Wed. CPR / First Aid Class; Dunn School, 6:30pm 

September 6 Tues. Referee Training (U8 Official); Ballard School, 6:30-9:30pm 

September 7 Wed. Referee Training (Basic Companion Course); Ballard School, 6:30-9:30pm 

September 10 Sat. Regular Season-Opening Day U8, U10, U12, U14; SY Fields 

September 12 Mon. Referee Training (U8 Official); Ballard School, 6:30-9:30 

September 13 Tues. Referee Training (Basic Companion Course); Ballard School, 6:30-9:30pm 

September 17 Sat. Season-Opening Day U5; SY Fields 

September 24 Sat. Picture Day; SY Fields 

November 5 Sat. Regular Season Ends; SY Fields 

November 7, 8 Mon., Tues. All Stars Tryouts; SY Fields, 4pm 

November 9 Wed. All Stars Make-up Tryouts; SY Fields 

November 12-13 Sat., Sun. Region 180 Tournament; SY Fields 

November 19 Sat. Volunteer Party/BBQ 

 



Registration 

As of August 2nd, there are 739 players signed up from U5 to U19. These are the details: 

Division Boys Girls 
U-5 26 23 
U-6 34 30 
U-8 115 65 

U-10 113 56 
U-12 84 49 
U-14 50 42 
U-16 13 13 
U-19 13 13 

 

Open Positions/Board Changes 

The following positions remain open: Field Maintenance, U5 Division Coordinator, U8B Division Coordinator, 

U8G Division Coordinator, U10B Division Coordinator, U12G Division Coordinator and Advertising & Publicity. 

 

Tabled Business 

Volunteer Points System: More discussion on how is it working/not working. Bring ideas to the next meeting. 

Field Setup: Should the same system as last year be utilized. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:05pm. Minutes submitted by Jen Van Schmus, Secretary. 


